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(In the preparation of this article
I desire to make grateful acknow.
ledgement for the very valuable as
aistance rendered me by Dr. Louis
I. Tyler-Georgia L. Wilson.)

The day of the child has come,
Some think it has come with a cen-
geance. But what if you "didn't do
those things in your day?" Perhaps
you didn't have electric lights in
your day, either. Or gas. Or lim-
ousines and airships. Come. The
world is moving, and you'll either
move with it of be left by the way-
side. And who wants to be left by
the wayside when there's always the
dawn of something new, something
good just ahead of you can keep your
vision clear to see and your mind
clear to grasp its meaning?

Let us be glad that the day of the
child has come and join together to
make it a great dclay, productive of
much good and lasting benefits. For
in the Child of today is fostered the
Man of tomorrow. In him lie our
hopes for the future. Is there then,
any subject, any work of more vital
importance than the welfare of 'the
child? I do not think so. It is the
foundation upon which we must build
and there is nothing of more impor-
tance in building than the laying of
a good foundation.

The greatest asset that parents can
give a child is a strong body. No-
body can do this except the parents.
Then they should see to keeping it
strong.

Foremost in this connection comes
the dieting or proper feeding of the
child. The importance of this speaks
for itself. Give your child a strong
ibody and keep it strong. You give
him the basis for the highest mental
and moral development. If thoughts
of Stevenson and Thackeray and
Alexander Pope come to your mind
at this statement, just remember that
there are few Stevensons, and Thack-
erays and Alexander Popes. Be-
sides they were great in spite of
bodily ills, not because of them. Even
they might have accomplished more
had they been sound in body.

Every mother should to the best
of her ability see to it that her child
will not have such ills to combat and I

e overcome.
If you would, then keep your baby

strong and lay the foundation of a
s good constitution for him, nurse him.

Not only will he be stronger, his
chance for life itself will be nearly
ten times greater than the chance of

o the bottle-fed baby. It is the baby's
s birthright which no mother should
n assume the responsibility of deny-
- ing her child. If the baby is not do-
e ing well and you think the trouble
r is the result of nursing, consult a
- comipetant physician. His advise is
y better than that of your neighbors
e or relatives. Usually the trouble will

Sbe located as some digestive distur-
r bance. That can be corrected through

I the diet of the mother. There Is ab-
solutely no more reason why your
Sbaby should have three months colic
Sor six months colic than that he
Sshould have three years colic or six
Syears colic.

SThere is no perfect substitute for
Smother's milk. Cow's milk is consid-
cred the nearest to mother's milk.
I However, it is totally unfit for the
baby until properly modified. There-
fore, if it must be used it should be
Slone only under the supervision of
a physician. Don't make your baby
sick and then call in the doctor to
cure him. Consider the baby's
Scomfort and let your physician KEEP
HIM WELL. "One ounce or preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure". How-
ever, almost every mother can nurse
her baby if she will, when it will be
unnecessary to use the substitute.
The ability to nurse he baby would
become a more positive fact if every
mother or expect'int mother realized
the importance of placing herself in
the care of her physician during the
first months of pregnancy. Both
the quantity and quality of the :-?o-
ther's milk may be improved by im-
proving her health and by strict modi-
fication of her diet during the period
of pregnancy and after the birth of
tie child. In the diet selection which
is so important at these times the

Sother should keep in mind that it is
zot her taste or pleasure that is to

be considered, but the welfare of her
baby, first, last, and always. Let me l

I say here, too, that, for the further

comfort and convenience of the baby,
the nipple should be formed before
the child's birth. This can very
easily he done by the proper care and
attention.

To return to the very great advan-
tage of the breast-feeding over the
bottle-feeding, breast milk is the
c(leanest milk obtainablh. Taken
directly from the maternal breast.
to the stomach of the infant it is not
exposed to anything that mi-'ht con
taminate or pollute it. How diler-,
ent, it is with artificial feedintr. IEn
if the milk is pure, and remembelor
that milk is the best culture maternal
for the dlevelolpmnent of ba:cteria, and
the bottle and nipple are perfectly
sterile when given to the baby-all
of which requires the most extreme
and painstaking care-how many
mothers see that the nipple remains
sterile throughout the feeding? Most
mothers either prop th; bottle up, or,
if the baby is older permit hiu to
holdl the bottle himself. The result
is that he not only does not get a
regular flow of milk from the bottle -
sometimes gulping and sometimes
sucking in air-but most frequently
has the nipple covered with germs,

largely pathogenic, before he con,-
petes his nursing. For example:

; mething detracts the baby's, atten-
'ion from the bottle. He turns his
head. th: nipple slips from his mouth
:nd comes in contact with the bed-
ding, towel or napkin upon which it
is propped. And no matter how
Icr:'n you are, remember that every-

'hing is covergt d with germs, largely
mathegenic as I have stated above.
TI'he result is that the first thing you

now your bal y has a sore mouth or
perhaps diarrhoea, or some other
manifestation of digestive distur-
bance. Every mother whose baby is

cttle-fedl should hold the bottle while
he maby is nursing in order that she
nay regulate the flow of milk from
he bottle and keep the nipple strictly

.,anitary. Lot me say here, too, that
if any milk is left over after the baby

s taken what he wanted, don't save
t for the next time. Pour it out and
'lean the nursing bottle immediately.
This will he more easily done by
"insing first with clear cold water.
lot water changes the casein of
m ilk into an insoluble glue which is
very hard to wash off. Stale milk
curds :ticking to the inside of the

bottle, beconme poisonous after a few I
hours and may contaminate fresh
food. It is true that some babies havew de
lived in filthy surroundings and sur- in
vived dirty food, but it is equally to
true that others have died because of .l
them. The only safe course is to take w
no chances. It is better to be safe or
than to he sorry. it

When it becomes necessary to con- al
sider making some addition to the v<
child's diet, consult your physician. I
Never make any change, whatsoever, m
in your child's diet without first con- yc
suiting him. And when you have his dr
directions, FOLLOW HIMI. Don't m
think that it is necessary to let the
child have a taste of this or that in w
addition to what the physician has nc
prescribedl. A chicken bone, a taste co
of chocolate, or a sip of COFFEE: ed
Such "tastes" are worse than useless.
They are exceedingly harmful.

In the selection of a diet for your
child, remember that "what's one
man's meat is another man's poison." ha
What will "do" for one child may not th
he the proper diet at all for anothcr.! w;
One may needl a constipating diet, he
while another, having a tendency to w:
constipation, needs a laxative diet. sa
By watching carefully it is possible; "
not only to make the proper selection of
of diet, but to regulate the habits of w
the child. ist

The diet of the child should be ea
watched over most carefully-always Ie
keeping in mind that it must be under o0
the supervision of a physician-until
the age of six or seven years is
reached. It is then possible for the al
child to eat almost everything with
due consideration, of course, to the l>
balanced ration and to absolute reg- zc
ularity in the serving of meals.

The "don'ts" of childhood are to be
be considered more than the "may Ih
have's." In this connection beware h,
of the ice cream vendor in his little y,
wagon and of the corner grocery
where your child "tanks up" on tl
"pretty red pop" and buys forbidden
sweets. ei

But, you say the ice cream is ab- a
solutely pure and fresh when the man g
gets it and he goes right out and a
sells it." Granted. But how pure v
do you think it is by the time he has b
lifted the cover several times in mak- It
ing his sales and caught the filth of s
the streets stirred up by the passing
cars. Even if it is fresh when the e
child receives it in his hand, how I
much filth settles upon it as he walks
along the street eating it. As refer- t
red to above, milk is one of the best I
cultures that can be used for the

growth and multiplication of bacteria.
As for the colored drinks, if you

dlon't know anything about the color-
ing matter used in such drinks, write
to I)r. D)owling, President of the
Louisiana State Board of [enalth. He
will tell you a few things of the col-
oring matter used in such drinks that
it is to be hoped, will make you liter-
ally sit up and take notice of what
your child is taking into his stomach.
I have heard that there are some
mothers who even permit their two-

year-old babies-yes, babies - to
drink Coco Cola! And still wt stnd
missionaries to the heathens!

In conclusion: don't experiment
with your baby. If you think it
needs a change of food consult a
competant physician. Then be guid-
led implicitly by his advice.

THE DAWN OF A NEW DAY.

There was once a young man who
had just graduated. He stood on the
threshhold of life and looked out and
was eager to get into the "fray," so
he called it. The world was going
wrong. He wanted to rush forth
and force his fellowman from the
"primrose path" and the fair fields
of waywardness where he had been
want to wonder at will back into the
straight and narrow path where he
cared not at all to go. lie spoke at
length of reform schools, of crimin-
ology and penology.

Now there was an older man sitting
near who listened for he had lived
and learned. He looked at the youth
and was sorry, for he was fair and
promising, full of enthusiasm and
zeal. It was a pity, he reflected, that
so much strength and energy should
be expended in the wron, direction, so
he called to the boy, and said, "Sit
here, my son. I have a story to tell
you."

The boy sat. The man took up the
thread of his tale.

"There was once a man who plant-
ed an orchard. The trees thrived
and promised much, and the man be-
gan to look forward to years of ease
and plenty. And then suddenly and
without warning there came, a strange
blight that settled upon the trees and
1took hold upon them as if it would
fsap their very life.

"The owner was greatly perturb-
Sed. He called in his neighbor who

v was reputed well versed in plant lore.
s This neighbor gave him a prepara.
tion to put upon the leaves and buds
t but this seemed to increase, if any-
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A view of the proposed Temple Triumphant, the magnificent memorial to
achieving American womanhood planned by the Woman's NationalPoundation
as the main building on its million-dollar site in Washington. The Temple
will contain the Hall of Memory with its fifty-one memorial State pillars
on which are to be inscribed the names of the great women of each State an-
Te ritory.

Builder Memberships Offered
To All.

In order to stress the memorial as-
pect of the Foundation opportunity is
at this time offered to become builder
members and thus erect the splendid

group of buildings planned. Anyone
who subscribes $10 or more becomes
a builder member and may feel that
she, in effect, owns a square foot of

the land and all that is builded there-

on and has dedicated it to womanhood

through the Foundation in the name
of some beloved woman. As a build-
er member the donor is entitled to a
certificate of remembrance to treasure
in the home and a duplicate to be
placed in the book of remembrance
in the Hall of memory. The like

privilege of nominating the name of

any woman chosen for entrance in the

book of remembrance is also granted

to any man who makes subscription

to the building fund of the Foundation
dollars or more. More information

in detail regarding this memorial
membership will be furnished upon in-

quiry of "The Membership Commit-
tee, Woman's National Foundation,
Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D.
C."

Men to Erect Mothers
Memorial Shaft.

Still further carrying out the mem-
orial idea Captain C. C. Calhoun has

contributed $1,000 to start a fund to
erect a' shaft in the Foundation
grounds to "The Mothers of Ameri-
ca" in memory of his own mother.
Only men will 'be asked to contribute
to the fund, and, while the shaft will
memorialize all American mothers
from the pioneer to the present times,
the names of the mothers of the don-
ors will be carved thereon. A special
committee of men is being organized
to erect this mothers shaft as one of
the first structures of the Foundation
site.

Hall of Memory in Honor of the
Great Women of the States.

A unique feature of the Temple Tri-

umphant will be the Hall of Memory,
suggested by Mrs. George Barnett,
one of the board of governors, which
is to have fifty-one memorial pillars,
one for each state, Alaska, District of
Columbia and Hawaii, on which will'
be inscribed the names of the greatest
women of that state or territory. A
committee of historical research will

be appointed to select these names
with representatives from each state,
and patriotic and other organization'
are asked to make nominations of the
women they consider should be thus
honored. Women whose names are
selected may have belonged to any
period since the settlement of Amer-
ica, but must now be living.

This idea has taken like wild fire

among the women of the states. They
realize that this will make this Acrop-

oils in every truth a monument to
America's womanhood of the past,

the present and the future, and more
especially do those brave pioneer
women who, dauntless in the face of
danger and hardship, marched with
their men across the continent and to
whom, to the shame of our country
be it said, no appropriate memorial
has yet been erected.

Christmas Suggestions
For Ladies and Gents

Visit Our Store for Your Christmas Gifts
and Save Money

Guaranteed Wrist Watches, 20- Gent's 12 size Elgin Watches,
year Cases ........ $10 and up 7 Jewel, 20-Year Cases .. $18.00

Indestructable Pearls $7 and up Solid Gold Cuff Links $5 and up
Ladies' Genuine Reconstructed Gents' Military Sets in Parisian
Rubies, Rings ...... $5 and up Ivory ............. $10 and up
We carry Ladies' 18-K and Plat- Gent's Genuine Leather Bill
inum Bar Pins. Also full line of Folds with Gold monograms,
Ladies' Manicuring Sets. $3.50 and up
A beautiful line of Diamonds- A full line of Cigarette Cases,
Solitaires and Clusters. Sterling Silver and Leather.
Buy her a combination Ever- Stick Pins and Rings at Prices

sharp Pen and Pencil Set. to suit.

With Every Dollar Purchase Entitles You to a Chance on a Diamond
Cluster Ring, 1 Set Rodgers Silverware, 1 15-Jewel White Gold Wrist
Watch, To Be Drawn January 1, 1922.

F. E. BOUE
104 Third Street Phone 945


